
  Holiday Paper Shopping Bags

A – Elegant Dots (petite, celebrity, fashion) 

B - Festival of Trees (petite, celebrity)

L - Birds of Joy (petite, fashion)

  Description & Details

     stamped imprint + plate charge @ $100.00(G). 

  Ordering Details

  Pricing

Style Size 100 200/250 500
5.25x3.5x8.25 $2.10 $1.80 $1.66 100/cs
8x4.75x10.5 $2.20 $1.90 $1.76 100/250cs
12.5x6.25x15.5 $2.30 $2.00 $1.86 100/cs
16x6x12 $2.30 $2.00 $1.86 100/cs
16x6x19 $2.34 $2.04 $1.90 100/200cs
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**All Holiday bags are limited quantity-Call for availability. 

ASI 58486  SAGE 67742

G - Brown Classical Swirls (prime, petite, fashion, saville)

H - Red Gingham* N/A

C - Green Gingham* N/A I - Magical Christmas Tree (celebrity, saville)

D - Street Scene (petite, fashion, saville) J - Burgundy Classical Swirls (prime, petite, fashion, saville)

E - #4807 Plaid* N/A K - Holiday Breeze (petite, fashion, saville)
F - Frosty Evening (petite, fashion, saville)

pBags have paper twist handles, serrated top edge, bottom & side gussets. pAll prices are per each & priced with a 1 color/1 side foil 

pPacked 100 per case, except those indicated with (*).

pOne case minimum per size. Cannot break cases. pLead time: 15 days after proof approval.

pStock foils-no extra charge-refer to chart. pIndicate design name & style when ordering.

pPMS match not available. pBlank bags: EQP less 10%. Full cases only.

CasePack
Hprime
HPetite
Hcelebrity
Hfashion
HSaville  



  Ordering Details

     salons, spas or restaurant applications.

    come with a cardboard bottom.

  Pricing

Pattern Size 1-4 Cases 5+ Cases
A-(name pattern) 5x3x7 $90.00 $84.00 100/6#
B-(name pattern) 8x4x10 $120.00 $114.00 100/10#
C-(name pattern) 16x6x12 $208.00 $190.00 100/17#
*D-(name pattern) 16x6x19 $244.00 $230.00 100/24#

*Bag names with the * are the only ones available in the D-16x6x19 size. 2A
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  Holiday Frosty Shoppers (Stock -No imprint)

pThese heavy duty 4 mil polyethylene bags are perfect for pThese are stock bags for quick shipment. 

pNo imprinting available.

pHandles are tri-fold, one piece construction and all sizes pWhen ordering indicate bag size & pattern (pattern names listed under each 

     picture). Example:  A-Trees & Stars

pAll sizes are packed 100 bags per case. p1 case minimum per size, no partial cases available.
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